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GEOMETRICAL NOTES. 
A NEW CINGILIA. 
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Boston, Mass. 
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GEOMETRID NOTES. 
BY L. w. SWETT, 
Boston , Mass . 
A NEW CINGILIA. 
Cingilia rubiferaria, sp. nov. 
Exp and s d' 32-33 mm., '? 24-96 mm. Fore wings slate colored and semi-
hyaline much thinner in texture t han in C. catenaria, due to the much 
fewer scales and further apart, also more hair y. In some specimens the 
color is smoky brown but not so prevailing as the slat e color. Front of 
head bright ocher as are tufts on thorax, but body is gray. Fir st markings 
start on costa one fourth out, not ched on each vein and black same as 
catenaria but not so distinct while it is always plain in th e latter. Discal 
spot black, beyond extra disca l lin es run s zig-zag notch ed on the veins as 
catenaria. Bl ack dot s at ends of veins in fring e which is du sky. Hind 
wings same color as fore, with singl e extra discal notch ed lin e and dot s at 
ends of veins. Beneat h same as above only the line s are ju st visible which 
is not true of catenai·ia where th ey are stron g. The female is strikingly 
different from the male being abou t one half the size and pre sents r at her 
the appearance of a moth whose wings never fully expanded. The body is 
extremely heavy for the size of the moth and it is doubtful if it can fly. 
The marking s are the same as the male except from th e extra discal line 
on fore and hind wings the veins are black to outer bord er. Ben ea th 
same markings as above the black veins running from extra discal lines 
on fore and hind wings to inner margin. 
I was at first inclined to place this as a melanic race of cate-
naria, it not being found in any place outside of Attean Pond, 
Maine, so Mr. Lucas tells me, and he examined the vicinity , nor did 
he take any catenaria at the same place. The small size female and 
the more hairy and thinner scaled wings would serve to separate 
it from catenaria and also the hairs appear broad er und er the micro-
scope giving the wings a transparent look. This species was taken 
by Mr. Lucas at Attean Pond in northern Maine near Moosehead 
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Lake and was fairly plentiful flying up from the low bushes which 
surrounded the pond, there being no trees, but the females were 
crawling around probably due to the heavy body of the female, and 
very rare. 
'? type, Attean Pond, Maine, October S, 1909, in my collection. 
<1 cotypes, Attean Pond, Maine, October S, 1909, distributed 
in the following collections: Boston Society of Natural History, 
William Reiff, G. H. Field, F. X. Williams, A. J. Crocker, Univer-
sity Museum of Harvard College and ten in mine, also in Brooklyn 
Institute Coll. from Dr. Hulst, Maine. '? cotypes, G. H. Field, 
William Reiff, and five in mine. 
Mr . Guy Lucas turned up this interesting species in Moosehead 
Lake region, northern Maine, and I recognized it as being new and 
was going to describe it as "lucasi" when I took a trip to Brooklyn, 
N. Y., and saw my lucasi labelled rnbiferaria Hulst from Maine. 
I looked up the literature and found Doctor Hulst never described 
this so I propose to keep it under the original name to avoid future 
controversy. 
